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ABSTRACT: With huge ar ea, favorable light, heat and w ater conditions, rich bio logical diversity,

and a unique eco logical system of submarine sand ridges, Jiang su tidal flat has great significance to its

economic development. Based on t he geomorpholo gical character istics, Jiangsu tidal flat is dynamically

divided into stable, erosional and accumulative types. In light of r esources distribution, evolution rules

of Jiangsu tidal flat, ex isting problems in coastal management, exploitation and utilizat ion, the sus-

tainable development theory is applied to guide the comprehensiv e exploitation and utilizat ion o f tidal

flat. T aking different reg ions w ith different local conditions in consideration, and in order to make e-

conomic development coordinate wit h local resources and env ironments, four r eg ional sustainable de-

velopment models, i. e. ( A) Abandoned Huanghe ( Yellow ) Riv er delta section for salt and aquat ic

products industries, ( B) Sheyang section for reed, aquaculture and rare animal protect ion, ( C )

Dafeng and Dong tai section fo r agricultural comprehensive exploitation, ( D) Nantong section for

aquaculture and ag riculture, are suggested. Meanw hile, the paper takes the guiding ideology of sus-

tainable development to be reflected in modern integrated coastal management and leg islation.
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T idal f lat refers to intert idal silt zone and submarine shoals, many of w hich appear out of

w ater or become shallow at low t ide. It is nourished and fert ilized by sediment f rom rivers. The

Jiangsu coastal zone is betw een the Xiuzhen River mouth in the north and the north bank of the

Changjiang River in the south. The total coast line extends 953. 9 km. It can be divided into

three categories in terms of marine dynam ics, material components and geomor

pholog ical characteristics, i. e. mudf lat , sandy beach and bedrock embayment coasts ( F ig. 1) .

The length of mudf lat coast is 883. 6 km, more than 90% of the total length of the Jiangsu
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Fig . 1 Coastal categor ies and development and utilization zones of tidal flat in Jiangsu

coast line ( Coastal Zone and Tidal Flat Resources Comprehensive Exploitat ion Team of Jiangsu

Province, 1989) .

T idal flat, treated as the resources t reasure-house, has great value to both its actual and

g reat future exploitat ion. The development of t idal flat not only can provide huge productive

space, relax a series of tensions caused by large population and resources shortage, but also has

g reat signif icance in protect ing biological v ariet ies and in economic sustainable development of

the coastal area of Jiangsu Province. Furthermore, the Jiangsu coastal area w ill become a hub
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which links the coastal areas of the north and south China and an important base that promotes

economic development f rom coastal area to inland ( Editorial Commit tee of Chinese Natural Re-

sources Series, 1996) .

I. THE CHARACTERISTICS OF JIANGSU T IDAL FLAT

T he Jiangsu coast has been a subsiding basin since the Cenozoic. The coastal plain w as

built up by sediment from the Huanghe ( Yellow ) River and the Changjiang ( Yangtze) River.

For example, during the 11th- 19th centuries the Huanghe River entered the Yellow Sea f rom

North Jiangsu, in only more than 700 years about 15, 700 km2 of land had been formed through

the w ay of t ransform ing t idal f lat to land ( Zhu, 1986) . Along Jiangsu coast there is about 6. 0

10
5
ha t idal flat , w hich makes up 23. 7% of the total t idal flat in China. Now it st ill expands

to the sea at the rate of 1400 ha/ a. No mat ter f rom the total area or the area of t idal flat owned

by each kilometre mainland coastline, it all ranks f irst in China. The world- famous submarine

sand ridges lie in the middle of Jiangsu nearshore area ( F ig . 1) . It is 200 km long and 90 km

w ide. The average w ater depth is 15- 30 m. It consists of more than 70 radiat ing sand ridges

and relevant tidal channels. T he marine environment is unique in China and also rare in the

w orld.

T idal process is the predominant factor to create the coastal morpholog y. T ide in the outer

sea is of regular sem idiurnal type. Disturbed by runof f and local landform, it appears as irregu-

lar semidiurnal one in nearshore and river mouths. The nearshore area of Jiangsu is controlled

by two major t idal w ave systems. The south branch orig inat ing from the Pacif ic t idal w ave

transmits from the south to the north via the East China Sea, the north branch influenced by

the Yellow Sea counterclockw ise rotat ional t idal w ave system forw ards from the north to the

south ( Zhu, et al . , 1982) . These two major t idal w ave systems converge in the vicinity of

Qonggang, so that the highest tidal range in China occurs there. The average tidal range is

more than 3. 9 m , with an observed max imum of 9. 28 m. The t idal range reduces gradually to-

w ard the south and the north. T idal elevation determines the altitude of t idal f lat and also has

an ef fect on its w idth ( Wang et al . , 1990)

T he Jiangsu t idal flat is w ell developed. In terms of the area of tidal f lat ow ned by each

kilometre mainland coastline, the value of Jiangsu is 538 ha/ km , far more than the nat ional av-

erage of 127 ha/ km. The broad t idal flat usually has obv ious zonat ions. T here are grass, mud,

mud-silt and silt zones f rom land to sea respect ively ( Zhu et al . , 1986) , represent ing different

developing phrases. The Jiangsu t idal flat can be divided into three types in the light of dynamic

states, i. e. stable, erosional and accumulat ive types with dif ferent characterist ics and coastal

prof iles( Fig. 2) .

In Fig. 2 ( a) is coastal prof ile of accumulat ive tidal flat . This tidal flat is w ide w ith gentle

slope. It has obvious horizontal zonation in morpholog y and deposit ion. The prof ile of it is con-

vex. The evolut ion t rend is submarine coastal zone advances tow ards the sea as the form of sta
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Fig . 2 Coastal pr ofiles of differ ent tidal flat t ypes

( a) Coastal prof ile of accumulat ive t idal flat ( b) Coastal prof ile of erosional t idal f lat

ble prof ile.

( b) is coastal prof ile of erosional t idal flat . This t idal flat is narrow and steep, its morpho-l

ogy and deposition have no dist inct zonation. The prof ile is a litt le concave. T he evolut ion trend

is coast line retreat at high t ide level and t idal flat surface low ering. It is characterized by the

coarse-g rained sediment at low tidal level and the emergence of flat ridge and cheniers at high

tidal level.

II. RESOURCES EVALUAT ION AND PRESENT UT ILIZAT ION

SITUATION OF JIANGSU T IDAL FLAT

1. T idal F lat Resource Evaluat ion

Jiangsu Prov ince is located in the key reg ion w here the economic zone along the Changjiang

River taking Shanghai as it s dragon head and the Chang jiang River Delta as it s main body in-

tersects the lit toral economic zone of the east China. It is one of the most developed reg ions of

China in economy, culture and communicat ions. Jiangsu t idal f lat possesses rich resources of
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land, fresh and salty w ater, salt and aquat ic products and marine energy. The submarine-sand-

ridge region is a major f ishing base of China, w ith vast latent land resources and urgent ly need-

ed deep-w ater navig at ion channels. T he t idal flat usually has broad area and various coastal

types. It is advantageous to the comprehensive exploitation and the prosperous development of a

series of marine indust ries. Because it is located in the transition reg ion betw een the w arm tem-

perate and the north subtropical zones, and w ith natural environments suitable for growth and

breeding of northern and southern organism , Jiangsu tidal flat is rich in biological diversity. It

has not only favorable condit ions for agricultural product ion but also both the southern and

northern benef it s for its development and ut ilizat ion. Compared w ith tidal f lat in the northern

China, it has richer precipitat ion, higher heat and fresh w ater supply; compared with those in

the southern China, it has more ex tensive area and various kinds of resources and more conve-

nient for large scale comprehensive exploitation.

2. Present Development & Utilizat ion Situat ion and Problems

T he exploitat ion of t idal f lat in Jiangsu has a history of over 2000 years. Especially in re-

cent dozens of years, there are a lot of systematic attempts to build dikes for reclamat ion, to

const ruct w ater conservancy projects and transform soil for developing farming, forestry, salt

and fishery industries. T he t idal flat has become an important product ion bases of food, cotton,

silkw orm, salt and inshore fishing in China. Its aquat ic breeding also has primarily reached a

certain scale. It s exploitat ion and ut ilizat ion have got a series of breakthroughs and possessed

considerable economic strength and developing potent ialit ies.

How ever, there is st ill no authoritative higher policy-making organizat ion in the process of

tidal flat exploitation, and the lack of unif ied planning and administration makes it unable to

form large-scale integ rated exploitat ion. The economic developing direction of t idal flat is un-i

tary and confined to present benef it s. T idal f lat is poorly managed, which is reflected by poor

relat ionship betw een explo itat ion and realignment , low utilizat ion rate of resources, so that the

high rate ow ned by sustainable development could not be g iven full play. T he superiority of rich

resources and abundant labour have not been fully utilized. Therefore, in order to t ransform the

resources superiority to economic superiority, and make the t idal flat be golden coast w ith rich

products and fine environment, the urgent matter at the moment is to carry out researches on

the problems of sustainable development .

III. THE SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPM ENT OF

TIDAL FLAT RESOURCES EXPLOITATION

1. Sustainable Development Principles of T idal Flat Resources Explo itat ion

In order to achieve the goal of sustainable, healthy and rapid development of tidal f lat in
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Jiangsu, the theory and principles of sustainable development should be employed in the ex-

ploitation and utilizat ion of tidal flat resources. From this point of view , w e think the sustain-

able exploitat ion of t idal flat resources should follow the principles listed below:

1 . 1 T he p rincip le of systematicness

Sustainable development regards the earth and local reg ions, on w hich the mankind relies

for existence, as a complicated system which is composed of many elements such as nature, so-

ciety , economy, culture and so on. T hey interact each other. Thus, in making resource st rate-

g ies, it is necessary to break the limitations among departments and dist ricts, to make compre-

hensive analysis and macroscopic readjustment and control from the angle of the world ( L i

1994) , and to maintain a proper balance betw een the part and the w hole. It is necessary to es-

tablish the dominant direct ion in the light of comprehensive superiority, and around it to set up

the comprehensive exploitat ion model which embodies the local characterist ics, so as to give full

play to the best overall function and comprehensive benef it of t idal f lat.

1 . 2 T he p rincip le of adap tation to local condi tions

Sustainable development emphasizes to take various countermeasures according to different

kinds of resources and their disposit ion. T he various resoruces are not balancedly disposed and

dist ributed on the tidal flat , and the needs of different indust ries for resources are also dist inct .

For this reason, in the coastal zone, it is imperat ive to regard resources and socio-economic con-

dit ions of every coastal section as its foundat ion, to make opt imum combinat ion of resources a-l

location, to raise the utilization rate of t idal flat exploitation and to develop specialized and in-

tensive scale-product ion.

1 . 3 T he p rincip le of benef it

T he eco-econom ic view of sustainable development , w hich integrates exploitat ion w ith

preservation, provides the guiding ideolog y for the exploitation and management of t idal flat re-

sources. It should be based on natural resources and suitable ecolog ical environments to develop

economy and improve living quality, w hich the mankind has been in pursuit all the time. A

system for resources management should t ry to quest for ecolog ical, econom ic and social bene-

f its, and the overall benefit of the system should be put in the first place ( L i, 1994) . The ut-i

lizat ion of resources should be conf ined in the limits of its carrying capacity; at the same t ime

art if icial measures should be adapted to bring about the resoruces reproduct ion and preserve the

biological variet ies. By raising the energy conversion rate, w e must set up virtuous circles of b-i

ological chains, make multilayer and three-dimensional exploitat ion and ut ilization of t idal flat ,

improve the processing level and added value of products, enable the coordinate development of

farm ing, forestry, animal husbandry, and keep the balance betw een natural ecology and socio-

economic development .

2. Regional Sustainable Development M odels of T idal Flat

For comprehensive exploitation and utilizat ion, guided by the principles of sustainable de-
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velopment and based on the predecessors research achievement, w e div ide the Jiangsu t idal f lat

into four coastal sect ions.

2 . 1 A bandoned H uanghe River Delta section f or sal t and aquatic p roduct s industri es

T he coast line of this sect ion is 140 km long. Since the Huanghe River returned to the

north in 1855, sediment supply to the coast had suddenly decreased, and the dist ribut ing direc-

t ion of the coast is perpendicular to the wave ray, both of them make the coastline under ero-

sion. Under the natural condit ion, now adays the mean erosion rate is 2. 223 km/ a ( Zhu et al ,

1982) . T he w idth of tidal flat is generally 0. 5- 1 km. The salinity and g roundw ater m inera-l

ization intensity of it are relat ively high. The condit ions for ag ricultural reclamat ion and the b-i

ological resources are comparatively poor ( Table 1) . How ever, w ith low precipitat ion, relative-

ly high sunshine percentag e, and favorable sea w ater salinity , w ater quality and t idal flow re-

taining condit ions, the tidal flat is suitable for salt chemical industry. In addit ion, the salt pro-

duct ion of this section has a long history. With skilled workers and good technical condition,

the salt-producing cost is low ( about 70% low er than those in other sections) . This area has

become a main salt product ion base in China.

Table 1 Natur al condit ions of various sections of t idal flat coast in Jiangsu*

Coastal

sect ion

Coast line

length( km )

Area of tidal

f lat ( ha)
Dynamic state

10 accumulated

temperature( )

Precipitat ion

( mm)

Evaporat ive

capacity ( mm)

Mean

biomass( g/m 3)

( 1) 140 4. 28 104 erosion 4500 950- 980 1500- 1700 34. 13

( 2) 110 8. 80 104 erosion-accumulation 4500- 4600 1000 1500 37. 83

( 3) 177 28. 0 104 accumulat ion 4600- 4700 1000- 1100 1400 23. 30

( 4) 201 18. 0 104 accumulat ion

intermingled by

erosion and

stabilizat ion

> 4700 1000 1100
78. 58

* Converted f rom Coastal Zone and T idal Flat Resources Comprehensive Exploitat ion Team of J iangsu Province, 1989, the

code number is the same as the main body of the paper.

T herefore, the urgent mat ter of this section is to protect t idal flat so as to prevent the coast

line f rom erosion and ret reat . Meanwhile, for the reason to make full use of the superiority of

salt indust ry, salt product ion should be taken as the dominant factor in the t idal flat exploita-

t ion and the policy of combining salt field w ith aquaculture should be practised. Under the pre-

requisite of not influencing the output and quality of raw salt, mult ilevel exploitation to raise

the eff iciency ought to be advocated. For example, in the low salty bittern praw n, shellfish,

oyster etc. may be bred, w hile in the medium salty bittern bittern insects cultivated, and in the

high salty bit tern salt algae fostered and calcium sulphate collect ion pract ised. The output v alue

of this utilizat ion model is est imated to be three t imes higher than that of only raw salt produc-
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t ion ( Hu, 1992) . Simultaneously, v igorous measures should be adopted to develop saline-alkali

chemical indust ry.

2 . 2 Sheyang section f or reed-p lant ing , aquacul ture and r are animal p rotect ion

T he coast line of this section is 110 km long. It s northern part is dominated by erosion and

most of the southern part is accumulat ive. The most notable feature of the sect ion is that there

are four major channels from the Lix iahe reg ion converg ing to the sea. Its terrain is low- lying;

fresh w ater supply is suff icient and the area of river mouth shoalland is w ide. It has favorable

condit ions for reed-planting and fish- farming. Planting reed calls for smaller investment and

makes faster benefits, as a kind of paper-making raw material one ton reed can replace two cu-

bic meters of t imber, and it also can provide by-products such as binder or forage yeast . To

plant reed on shoalland and build dams around it for fish- farming can improve soil and environ-

ment , and reed g row ing in symbiosis w ith fishes can fert ilize soil and w ater, it has obvious eco-

economical benef its. So the utilizat ion of this sect ion should mainly focus on reed plant ing and

aquaculture.

With large low-lying marsh and open shoalland, pleasant w eather and quiet environment,

lit tle disrupt ion and quite rich food supply , in autumn the southern part of this section becomes

the reasonable place for red-crow ned cranes in the w orld ( Yong et al . , 1992) . So this favor-

able ecological environment should be rigorously protected. Reclamat ion, mow ing and project

const ruct ion should be st rictly forbidden, w hich may enable it to become a natural reserve w ith

comprehensive funct ions of protect ion, tourism, scientif ic research and educat ion.

2 . 3 Daf eng- Dongtai section f or agricul tural comp rehensive exp loitation

T he coastline of this sect ion is 177 km long. Sheltered by submarine sand ridges, the tidal

flat is w idest and in the deposition environment ( Zhu et al . , 1982) . It is generally more than

10 km wide w ith a maximum of 36 km, and it is st ill advancing rapidly to the sea. People there

have wonderful experiences in reclamation, cot ton plant ing and saline soil improvement . The

potent ial land resource is abundant , the terrain altitude of t idal flat is fairly high and the grass-

land is vast . Simultaneously, nearshore t idal flat and submarine sand ridges are rich in commer-

cial shellf ish resources, so it has the g reatest potent ialit ies in comprehensive exploitation on

farm ing, forest , animal husbandry and aquaculture. In future, it is necessary to hold on the

combination of farming and animal husbandry, to improve natural g rassland and cultivate suit-

able fine breeds, to develop the livestock products and shellfish processing industries so as to

achieve bet ter economic results and the sel-f expansion ability.

2 . 4 Nantong section f or aquaculture and agricul ture

T he coast line length of this sect ion is 201 km. It is dom inated by accumulative tidal flat .

T he bot tom material and w ater quality of tidal flat are very suitable for the breeding and grow-

ing of shellfishes and laver. T his sect ion is one of the main shellf ish and laver production and

export bases in China. T idal flat is rich in biological resources, its biomass occupies 40% of the

total number in Jiangsu. And the t idal flat for aquaculture is near the shore. There are plenty of

skilled farmers so that it enjoys except ional advantages for aquaculture. Meanwhile, there are
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many rivers entering into the sea in this sect ion. T he advantage of full of precious species re-

sources in the rivers can be used to develop aquaculture, which is particular to high-output v alue

products such as eel, praw n, crab, clam, soft-shelled turt le and so on, in low-ly ing flood plain,

branching st reams and tidal f lat. Great attent ion should be paid to solving the problems that re-

st rict aquaculture sustainable development such as w ater pollut ion, aquat ic product virus, ener-

gy shortage and etc. Integrated w ith the developed nearshore fishing indust ry , the superiority

of convenient t raf fic, w el-l informed informat ion, high level technique, abundant labour and

fairly st rong economic st reng th should be fully used to pract ise mult-i layered and multivariate

aquatic products processing and to form comprehensive superiority and systemat ic benef its.

Aquaculture should advance tow ard the direction of outw ardly development w hich is pluralist ic,

internat ionalized and forming groups in world economy , and to strengthen the competit iveness

and occupat ion probability on international market . This sect ion is located in the southmost

part of Jiangsu coastal zone. Precipitation and heat condit ions are favorable, fresh w ater supple-

ment suf ficient, w hile the potent iality for expanding reclamation is limited. So the developing

direct ion of ag riculture is to make full use of the favorable natural conditions and the superiority

of suff icient labour, and to concentrate on raising land bearing capacity, to regulate internal

st ructure and increase per unit area yield and intensive degree. Cotton, food and oi-l bearing

crops should be taken as the key link and energet ic support to the development of cash crops

such as perfume, t radit ional Chinese medicine, asparagus, hemp, vegetables and etc. The salt

pans w hich formed historically should be appropriately readjusted and transformed to farmland

g radually .

F ig. 3 System of integr ated coastal management

( Modified after Wang et al . , 1996)
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IV. INTEGRATED COASTAL MANAGEMENT AND LEGISLAT ION IN JIANGSU

In its strategic object ive for realizing sustainable development , the World Environment and

Development Council pointed out that the problems concerned about environment and develop-

ment must be carried through into the policies, law s and government s decisions ( The Would

Commission on Env ironment and Development, 1987) . Coastal zone is a kind of land w ith

land-sea dual characterist ics, any common law that is only accordance w ith either land or sea

could not give the full considerat ion to the part icularity of the coastal zone itself . Therefore, the

emergence of coastal zone leg islat ion is not only the internal demand of this particularity, but

also the urgent need of coastal zone sustainable development. On November 19, 1985, the gov-

ernment of Jiangsu Province promulgated Coastal Zone Management Provisional Regulat ions of

Jiangsu Province , w hich is the first comprehensive coastal zone management regulat ions in

China ( Ren et al . , 1984) . The kernel of the regulations is to advocate the combinat ion of ex-

ploitation, ut ilizat ion, protection and harnessing, and to emphasize the unified planning and

management to the coastal zone resources. Since the implementat ion of the regulat ions, the in-

comparable superiority of comprehensive management to department management is prelim inar-

ily proved. Grat ifying results have been acquired in the aspects of the format ion of coast unified

planning, the comprehensive proof of developing projects, the relat ion coordination and contra-

dictory condit ion among regions and departments, fund raising and using. For the reason of

sett ing up the modern coastal management system which accords w ith the part icularity of

coastal zone, strengthening the coastal zone management consciousness of the w hole people, ac-

complishing the harmonious and stable development of resources, environment and society in

coastal zone, it is necessary to establish an integrated management system to improve the ex-

ploitation and ut ilizat ion of the coastal environment and resources ( F ig . 3) . It is not only the

object ive of the coastal zone management , but also the pow erful guarantee of coastal zone sus-

tainable development .
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